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The following notice was sent out

yesterday:

January 14, 1918
Board of Directors,
Chamber of Commerce,
Pensacola,
There will be a meetof Directors at 4
Board
of
the
ing
p. m., Wednesday, January 16th, to
elect "a nominating committee to be
the
composed of two members of mem-beBoard of Directors and three
of the Chamber of Commerce,
not members of the Board of Directors, which committee will place
in nomination the names of twenty
members of the Chamber of Commerce to be voted on at the annual
election of the Chamber of Commerce to be directors during the com
ing year. Yours
very truly,
MRS. 'A. R. BECK.
Fla-Gentlem-

rs
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The Bane of Old Age.
An oil' man gets so little exercise that his. bowels are likely to be- This may intercome constipated.
fere with his digestion and bring on
a lot of other troubles. His bowels
should be kept regular. For this
Tablets are
purpose Chamberlain's
excellent. Adv.
4

.

AGED BAGDAD MAN
r

EXPIRED IN CITY

Joseph St Mary, aged 76 years,
expired yesterday at 11:30 o'clock,
at the home of a relative, on Ninth
--

avenue; between Chase and Gregory
streets. He has been ill for a long
time and his demise was not unexhis
pected by friends who knew of
'
condition.
Three daughters and two sons survive. They are Mrs. rauline Lewis,l
Mrs. Josephine Lewis and Mrs. De
Kimmons; and Messrs. Joe and Frank
St. Mary.
Remains will be sent to Bagdad

this morning for interment, the
eral to tako place this afternoon.
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WORLD FORMED BY MUNITIONETTES
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eant which the carnival association
will present during Mardi Gras. The
association has contracted for decorations to be strung across Palafox
street and Geo. A. Emanuel and B. E.
Clutter, of the dectorations committee,
have secured the assurance of practically all merchants in the business
district that their places of business
will be decorated for the occasion.
At the meeting of the carnival association directors held last night it
was reported that excellent progress
is being made in the construction of
the floats, each of which will be of
striking beauty.
The automobile parade promises to
be a great success this year, as a spirit of friendly rivalry is developing
among car owners who will strive to
present the most artistic auto in the
parade. A number of entries have
teen promised and the committee is
confident that the largest number of
cars ever in a local parade will be
decorated for the occasion.
The carrtyal association is being
commended for its action in eliminating all objectionable features from the
Mard Gras celebration this year. There
will be no masking and no confetti,
and the celebration will be strictly of
a patriotic nature.
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"The smaller the crowd, the better the picking." These are not such bad sayings of our own,
especially in reference to our GLOVE SALE,
UNDERMUSLIN SALE, Shoe Sale, Curtain
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Sale, Silk Hosiery Sale, and many other of our
M January Sales now in force. Big reductions on
quality merchandise. Big values that you miss on
m l' nu n
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January Department Sales.

sorting and inspecting cartridges for
American Sammies.
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would come in before

rain."

TV!

it started to

William Larkin, one of the I. A.
of M. organizers, says: "The women
came to us- - They asked to be organized. Most of them are the wives,
daughters or brothers of union men.
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To get results try The
Tournal "Want Ad" way.
MEN-A-

POOL TABLE

Try The JournU

;
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tWee-cushio-

bottle at all draggiota

Store

Ready-to-We- ar

Will Find It Here
9 and 11 South Palafox
Ottlcs Phons, 742

DR.W.J.BENN
THROAT
EAR.

SUCCESSFUL REMEDY.
All things succeed which reallv A.
serve to, which fill a real need, whlrii
ELL-AN-S
prove their worth. T he fact that the
Tamous old root and herb remedy,
k. rjnkhams Vegetable Com
pound, has for three generations been
Druggists
relieving women of this country from
the worst forms of female Ills and has refund money if it fails. 25c
won such a strong place In our Arner- can homes proves its merit beyond the
To Prevent Grip
question of a doubt- - It will well mv
That Does Not Affect
The
Quinine
woman
who
is
in
any
need of such a
cause
Colds
Grip LAXATIVE BROmedicine to try it. Adv.
MO QUININE Tablets remove the
is only one "Bromo
Invigorating to the Pale and Sickly cause. There
E. W. GROVE'S signaThe Old Standard ceneral stTen op Quinine."
ening tonic, GROVE'S TASTELESS ture on box. 30c. Adv.
chill TONIC, arouses the liver, drives
out Malaria, enriches the blood and To Drive Oat Malaria and Build Up
builds up the system. A true tonic
System.
for adults and children. 60c. adv. Take the The
Old Standard GROVE'S
You
chill TONIC.
TASTELESS
Only One "BROMO QUININE"
as
the
are
what
know
you
To get the genuine, call for full name,
taking
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look formula is printed on every label,
for signature- - of E. W. GROVE. showing it is Quinine and Iron in a
Cure3 a Cold in One Day. ,30c.
tasteless form. 60c.
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

is to purify the blood and rethe tiny germs of pollution
break through and manifest
on the surface of the
For real, downright, harrassing, their presence
'
;
skin.
can
disorders
few
discomfort, very
skin diseases, such
People in all parts of the country
approach
as Eczema. Tetter, Boils, eruptions, have written us how they were comscaly irritations and similar skin pletely rid of every trace of these
troubles, nothwithstandinj the lavish disorders by the use of S. R . S.. the
use of salves, lotions, washes, and matchless, purely vegetable, ' blood
Mil
I'll til it Mill
II
other treatment applied externally to Durifier. S. S. S. COP AWee fn tha
center of the blood supply, and purithe irritated parts.
No one ever heard of a perse n be- fies and cleanses it of every vestige
What will they do next?
Not content with invading man's field of work by running street car ing afflicted with any form of skin of foreign matter, giving a clear and
themselves diseases whose blood was in good ruddy complexion that indicates perin Brooklyn the women, snapped in this picture, are provm
cue
was
and
in
the
scene
ivories.
taken
The
the em- condition. Therefore, it is but logical fect health. Write today for fre
billiard
with
handy
advice rccmrtWntr
y .ooo
to conclude that the woper method
ployes clubhouse of the company.
4
Some of the women are arranginging a tournament ?Tth Che men of treatment for pimples, blotches, Address Swift Specific' Co,"
sores, boils, rough, red and scaly Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga- employes.

Here Is a Sensible Treatment skin,
move
That Gets Prompt Results that
so-call-

ed

l
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GOSH, IS THAT A HINT.OR A THREAT

(

Pensacola Buggy Works

VOU

BETTER.

GET

J

STUDE BAKER CAH&.
Acesssorlss
Parts

and Supplies.
N.

tOS

Palsfsx
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L, Ef NOBLES & CO..
Hart Schaffner & Marx, and
Kirschbaum Suits.
"Your Monty's
South

WertK or Yeur Money
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SPRINKLE'S MARKET
Fresh

Home - Grown

Meats, Poultry, Eggs
and Vegetables
phone

m

.

Itching, Scratching Skin Diseases
That Burn Like Flames of Fire

w

i

Absolutely Removes
Indigestion.

.

NOSE,
S11.S12 Blount Building
PENSACOLA. FLA.

EYE,
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Pensacola, Fla., Jan. 14, 1918.
PENSACOLA'S DATA
Temperature highest on record for
January 79 degrees.
Lowest on record for January 15
degrees
Day temperature in January usually rise to 60 degrees.
,
in January
Night temperatures
usually fall to 45 degrees'.
Highest temperature? 24 hours ending 7 p. m. 61 degrees.
Lowest temperature 24 hours ending 7 p. m., 37 degrees.
Rainfall for 24 hours ending 7 p.
m., .91 inches.
Normal rainfall for the month of
January 4.04 inches.
Total rainfall this month to 7 p.
m., 1.94 inches.
Humidity, 7 p. m. 94 per cejit.
'
Barometer, 7 p. m., 29.53.
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If It's New, You

--

Want

Columns for quick results.

Washington, Jan. 14. Xo reports
were received at the navy department
.ALFRKDH.SNITH
tonight from vessels ordered to the
n
assitance of the American Steamer
Alfredo De Oro,
Texan reported in distress off the At- billiard chapion of the world, will delantic coast as a result of a collision. fend his title in Havana against
According to naval advices, on lives Charles Otis Jan. 10 11 and 12.
were lost.
,

quick-actin- g,
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lished at Apalachicola and Chipley
An inspector is to be sent to these two
towns at once and If the residents
will do their part in naming- the streets
and numbering the houses as required
by the postal regulations village mail
delivery will be established there very
shortly, tha postofllce department

TRIUMPH OF

Report

AT lOi- -.

VESSEL IN DISTRESS

oothing liniment that penetrates
without rubbing and relieves the
pain. So much cleaner than
mussy plasters or ointments: it
does not stain the skin cr dog
the pores. Always have a bottle
in the house for the aches and
o,
pains of rheumatism, goutlura-feagstrains, sprains, stiff joints
and all muscle soreness.
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NO REPORT FROM

Drive them out with Sloan's

Liniment, tha

--

PHONE 1818
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THESE GIRLS NOW CHALLENGE
11

(vlleaitt (vUairlkett

Corner Garden and "B" Streets
Now ready to serve you with Fresh Western
Meats of all kinds, also Country Produce, Chickens
and Eggs. Prompt delivery to all parts of the city.
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SUSPECTED MAN IS
HELD ON SUSPICION

.

...

Rheumatic Aches

The

weather.

it

Watson, Parker &Reese Co.

BY J. H. DUCKWORTH.
Lowell. Mass., Jan. 12 Munitionettes. trousered and otherwise, in
Lowell, have formed the first women's union in the metal industry.
This enterprising band of young
ss
;
vc
i.
women, 2200 strong, is now part of
the International Association of Machinists and is known as Local 738-Itofficers are all women and
vs
m
are doing their work, vthe men they
tell
like
me,
experienced old campaigners.
Mrs. Alice Shea Is THE woman behind these women. Mrs. Shea is a
machine operator an l like all the
other members of her union works at
the United Sfc.tcs Cartridge Company's plant. Her husband is a union
man.
GIRL
"We started this thing for two reasons.'
Shea
t
INJURED BY AUTO "We Mrsare in directexplained.
with
sort and run presses,
competition
work,
the men. so we decided that we would headinggauge,
machines and drawing shell
vu blAC oaiijc ucdl" machines.
O
"
We are machine operar
Elizabeth Maura, 12 years of age,
was knocked down and her knee cap ment as the men and so as not to tors and are organized as specialists.
hurt the men. We don't want to "Women are doing men's "work
painfully injured, last night at 6:45 ( cause
any suffering here in Lowell.
of
Palafox
intersection
o'clock, at the
nowadays and will continue to do so
"The girls in our union inspect after
and Romana streets, and P- - S. Haynes,
the war so we thought we
driving car No. 16995B, was arrested
by Officer Burke, who happened to be
nearby, but who was not on patrol CHAMP WILL DEFEND Free. Mail Delivery
duty. Mr. Haynes was charged with
Soon for Chipley
violating the traffic ordinance, and apHIS CROWN
pears for trial in the city court this
and Apalachicola, Fla.
morning.
Officer Eilertsen was the man stationed on that beat, but a call for
Washington Bureau
"TOR"
The Pensacola Journal
the patrol wagon caused him to leave
BY GEORGE H. MANNING.
the beat temporarily, a3 a policeman
f
Kir umwm
was needed to make the trip with the
Washington, Jan. 14 The postofllce
department grave Congressman "Walter
patrol.
Kehoe assurance today that village
mail delivery will, shortly be estab

Norfolk, Va., Jan. 14. Jnder a
heavy guard, a man who gave his
name as Walter Sporrman, suspected
of , being connected with the Captain
Doyd-E- d
plots., as launched here, was
taken to Baltimore tonight where it is
understood he was turned over to
agents of the department of justice.
He is said to have been arrested Saturday near Xevvport Xews while attempting to blow up a magazine of
the army unfinished aviation camp.
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Generous

loomv.

Above, Lowell munitionettes of the
women machinists' union, at a workbench; below, other union members
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vou can buv when weather is
.COME TODAY! Never mind the
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the more it rains,
the better the bargains

ss.

SCALE

Indications that the city will be more
At four o'clock: tomorrow afterand profusely decorated
beautifuly
noon a meeting of the Board of than ever before
for the patriotic pagCom-

Directors of the Chamber of
merce will be held for the purpose
of selecting a nominating committee
to place the names of officers for
the next year before the organiza-

FIRST WOMAN MACHINISTS' UNION
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